Interconversion of free sugars in relation to activities of enzymes catalyzing synthesis and cleavage of sucrose in growing stem tissues of sorghum.
Free sugar interconversion and activities of soluble acidic (pH 4.8) and neutral (pH 7.5) invertases, sucrose synthase (synthesis) and sucrose phosphate synthase were investigated in the growing nodes and internodes of sorghum (Sorghum vulgare). The results were substantiated with incorporation of 14C from supplied sucrose and hexoses into endogenous sugars of these stem tissues. With the advancement in plant growth, the content of total free sugars in apical nodes and internodes increased till 70 DAS (flowering stage) followed by a decline. In the corresponding basal tissues, the sugar build-up continued even beyond this stage of plant growth. Compared with basal stem tissues, the apical ones contained high activities of soluble invertases and a low proportion amongst free sugars of sucrose. The activities of sucrose-hydrolyzing enzymes were higher as compared with those of sucrose-synthesizing ones in both nodes and internodes and with the growth of plant, the activity of neutral invertase increased in these tissues. More 14C from supplied sucrose and hexoses appeared in extracted sugars from cut discs of apical nodes and internodes in comparison with their basal counterparts. 14C from supplied sucrose appeared in glucose, fructose and from supplied hexoses appeared in sucrose. The results suggest that in apical nodes and internodes, where a rapid cell division and cell expansion occur, sucrose is obligatorily inverted to meet the increased requirement of hexoses and there is a compartmentalized synthesis and cleavage of sucrose in the nodes and internodes of growing sorghum plant.